Clark County Building and Fire Prevention
Field Inspection Division
FIELD INSPECTION GUIDELINE

All Field Inspections Guideline (FIG) are based on the 2018 Uniform Plumbing Code. The following FIG’s are current. All prior FIG’s are null and void.

FIG-P-001, Table
FIG-P-002, Liquid Petroleum
FIG-P-003, Combustion Air in Garage  Section 506.2.1
FIG-P-004, Saddles Installed in Existing Sewers  Section 310.1
FIG-P-005, Thermal Expansion Control  Section 608.3
FIG-P-006, Flat Venting  Section 905.3
FIG-P-007, Sumps, Ejectors, and Receiving Tanks  Section 710.8-10
FIG-P-008, Soil & Waste Lines Above Food Preparation Areas  Section 317.1
FIG-P-009, Onsite Building Sewer Tests  Section 723.0
FIG-P-010, Water Supply Tracer Wire  Section 604.10.1